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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
THE MONTANA PRISON BOARD?

Do Governor Norris, Attorney General Galen
and Secretary of State Yoder Know that

Convict Labor Exists in Montana in
Spite of Assurances Given to

Organized Labor?
STRIKING SWITCHMEN

APPEAL FOR HELP

Every Local and Every Craft of Organ-
iad Labor Should Sed Ihnm

diate Aid to the Railroad

t Paul, Mtnan., J. T'. 310

TO ALL OROANRIND LABOR:

On October 15, 10t., the Switch-

mea's Union through Its antherismd

representatves In the Northwest ter-

rlitoe, served notlee on the raltroad•.

hat a eonference was desred for the

purpose of discumnlg a wage Inorease

and improvement In 'worklng condi-

tions.

On October l1th the Switchmen's

Union Committee and certaln rail-

road ociaels met in conferenee and

for several days deliberated on the

Issue. All argumens and Ifluence

which could be produced were sub-

mitted to the railroad companies to

rsant an increase in wages and roelief

from deplorable worklng condition.,

but to no avail The companies fin-

ally ofered to submit the entire ques-

tion to arbitration under the rtdman

set. This the switchmen refused, be-

cause it would bring no rellet, partio-

ularly to the working conditions, as

under the act. a decision could be

withheld for at least two years. all.

int therefore, to obtain any bendet by

every other honorable meaen, a strike

of the switchmen was inaugurated

November t0, 1909, tying up every

yard from the head of the lakes to

Puget Sound. Never has there been

a more complete strike In the history

of organlaed labor and never o.e

more ord 'rly. AU switchmen In the

territory reponded to the call to strike

and they have been standing frm by

their demands slaee. Treafic per

lyseod, mills, smelter, and shops

closed and machinery • idle. Bud-

•ss nltereets. state and oity govern

meats have appealed to the railroads

to nettle the controverer and thus put

an aend to the great financalol loss

sustained by the farmer, merehant.
manufacturer cad mine owner, but

they were not suooesful. The rall-

road department of the American

Federatlon of labor called a special

convention In It. Paul and co-operat-

ed with Minneota's Governor for

more tbha a week, endeavoring to in-

O4uo the yaliroad companies to ac-

cept fair terms of settlement, but

failed. Then the department ap-

pealed to the Federal goverameat for

Its intervention, but In view of the

stubborn peltion mnalitained by the

railroads thus far, It Is expected that

this movement will also fall. We are

waging war agaitlt one of the most

gigantic und relentles comblnee o•
capital In existence. One railroad of-

ficial has stated, that he will starve

the strikers Into submisslo, and this

they seem to have adopted as a sure

course to defeat the strikers. They

are resorting to all the tactics con-

ceivable in the human mind In order

to defeat the Switchmen's Union, thus

depriving the yard men of the North-

west of any protection whatever. In

this case, they are alming to defeat

the organisations one at a time, for

they have boasted of defeating the

teleaphers, machinists anl boiler-

makers separately and now Intend to

exterminate the Switchmen's Union.

This will be impossible It the strikers

remain firm and they will remain firm

it they are financially supported by

kindred organisations. In the inter-

est then of humanity and for the sake

of the homes and famillles of the wage

earners In the Northwest territory, we

appeal to you for such financial as-

mistance as you can promptly render.

so that we may win this fight, which

means as much to you as to the switch-

men. The Switehmmn's Union eve
before appealed for asmfance, but in
this case, we are compelled to do so
and we therefore come to you for the
first time In our history asking you to
give this appeal earnest and prompt
consideration, and that you donate as
much as you can consistently spare
towards our assistance. K!ndly for-
ward same to D. A. Harshberger,
Vice President, Switchmen's Union of
North America, Hotel Foley, It. Paul,
Minn.

Assurlang you that such oontribu-
tlons in our favor will never be for-
gotten, but will be returped ten.fold,
we beg to submit ourselves,

Frsternally yours,
P. T. HAWLYT,

President.
D. A. HARIHBERGOR,

Vice Preesident
Approved b Grand Board of Dirce-

tore, switchmen's Union of North
Americla n regular session in Buffalo,
January I, 1910.

ROB. J. MARTIN,
Chairman.

W. A. TITII. lecy.
H. W. DULY,
It . BOTYL.
HARRY NOLAN.
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Mrs. M. Bmfelmd,
Vice President of the Sliver Bow

Trades & lAbor Assembly.

Mrs. M. Sennefeld, a member of the

Butte Retail Clerks' Union, is the first

woman to be elected an executive of-

icer of the Sliver Bow Trades & La-

bor Assembly, she having been elected

vice president for the ensuing term.

This is an epoch in the labor move-

ment of Montana for women. as the

Elver Bow Trades & Labor Assembly

Is the largest, most powerful Influent-

ial labor body In the Northwest.

Mrs. Beamefeld has always been an

aggressivl advocate of unionism In

Sutte, and has done considerable to

4yea*se tbe iateMrt eo the worksrs

She was a delegate to the last convern-

toi of the Montana Federation of
Labmr, which convention paased reso-

lutions in favor of woman's suffrage.

The principal arguments used in favor

Of the foregoing resolution were, that

the working women of Montana were

rapily organising Into unions and

beemnlng a factor in the labor move-

-eait and it was only Justlce that they

have the right of suffrage in order

that they have a chance to secure

**t larbor legislation for themselves.

It is to be hoped that when the

WOUims of Montana get the suffrage

that Mrs. Benneteld will be the fnrst

We , to re preat Silver Bow Coun-

tI Ih the legsalature.

HOMESTAKE RESORT
TO PEONAGE

William R. Hearst Properties in the
Black Hills Throw Men in

Jail when They Refuse to
Become Scabs

The Homestake company Is not

only Importing men to take the places

of its locked-out employees, but it or

Its agents are resorting to misrepre-

sentation to lure workers to the Black

Hills and then if the dupes refuse to

work they are to be thrown into Jail.

Among the men imported war

Carl Kraus of Victor. Colorado.

who was hired by a man named

Milt Arthur, also of Victor. When

asked to come to the Hills, Kraus re-

plied that he had heard something

about there being trouble between the

Homestake company and its employ-

ees. Arthur replied that all the

troublle had been settled; that all the

English-speaking people had gone

back to work and the company was

refusing to hire foreigners. This

made it necessary to bring men into

the Hills to fill vacancies. With this

understanding, Mr. Kraus came to

Lead, his fare having been paid by

some one other than himself. When

the party arrived in Lead yesterday

afternoon, he saw a number of idle

men on the streets who looked to

him like they could speak English

and came to the conclusion that he

had been lied to. He was hustled to

the company's office along with his

companions, where he signed the scab

list, but he said he made a mental

reservation that even It he signed he

would not work under such conditions

The Housely and .ocragm.
By J. W. Kohl.

When the battle cry of reedom will

be 'down with the housefly" count on

us as after them in an airship. It

seems It takes a summer time for

thiese pests to get thoroughly ac-

quainted and about this time of the

year they take more liberties than a

female pick pocket. Flles always re-

mind us of socialists. They have no

srese of right, wrong, or decency.

Sunday in the quietude of our offlce

w, tried to write an inspired message

on th, discovery of the north pole,

It I. it serious thing to be disturbed
wh,'n imbracing a brilliant thought

To ,xtecute the manuel of arms and

k-eell yiur mind on a subject and your

i.ncil on the paper with a fly tickling
o,,ur nose Is more of a trick than

am he had previoursy belo•ged to the

Amalgamated teel Workers and had

always been able to make a living

without scabbing on his fellowmen.

After sigalins, he came up town,

where he met some union men and

told them he would not take their

jobs. Shortly afterward he was ac-

costed by what he termend a "Pink"

and told his presence was wanted at

the company office. He accompanied

his guide to the Homestake office. In

the Hearst building, where he was

asked why he refused to work. He

replied that conditions yere not what

they had been represented to him and

he did not propose to become a scab.

The guard was at once Informed by

somebody who seemed to be in charge

of this feature of the work to throw

the fellow into jail and he was bundl-

ed off to the city's "black hole", where

he remained for about an hour, when

he was released by orders of Time-

keeper Irwin.

Jim Kirwan had engaged a lawyer

to get Kraus out of jail, if possible.

and It is quite probable that Kraus

was released to prevent a charge of

peonage being lodged against th,,

company. While he was In jail Kraus

learned, in conversation with one of

the company men, that those who

come here to work are expected to

allow the carfare from their startlng

point to be taken out of their wages.

making love to two girls at once.
A fly at th's time of the year Is a

very saucy flirt and will light any-
where to * be mean. England has
started a crusade against the house-
by and America should do the same
after it finds out who discovered the
north pole. The only time we like
the home team at the bat and the
bases full.

A View of Mr. Kobl and his Artk4e
on "HousIeek and BSoalism".

By Edwin 8. Dew.

I wish to call attention to an ar-

tide which appeared in the Carbon

Count News of October 7, 1909. In
this article the editor refers to house-
files u reminding him of Socialists.
he says, because they have no sense
of right, wrong, or decency. It is not

(Continued on Page 3.)
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WIO IS ItFRSPONSIBLE EFOR HIGH

PRICES?

As an example of the bosh and

claptrap upon which the capitalist

clans is feeding the country the Ana-

conda Standard prints a cartoon

which is supposed to indicate the

cause of high prices. The legend

reads, Who is responsible for high

prices?"' And we see the well-fed

and well-dressed butcher, packer, and

manufacturer who have got hold of

the consumer and are pointing vie-

lously toward a well-dremed farmer,

who is bowling jauntily along the

highway in an automobile and saying

to himself, "What are they pointing

at me for?"

In other words the capitalist press

tries to make the public believe that

the farmer, the actual laboring pro-

ducer. is absorbing all the wealth ex-

torted from the suffering consumer,

and that the great army t intermed-

larlies who form the vast trust inter-

ests of the country, are also helpless

victims of the farmer magnate.

The trusts think the public, the

American people, are agnorant and

stupid, and they can tell them any-

thing. And the trust is right. Any-

one who wil examile the ooadition ot

the farmer. even suerflolally, know.

that he is exploited on farm machin-

ery, transportation food stuff he does

not raise, leather, steel. interest and

rent to such an extent that mortgages

are increasing at a tremendous rate.

farms are being last at a steady per-

cent of gala, and great tracts of coun-

try are pelamng into the ownership of

the banks. One farmer now and then

has an automebile. He is the cap-

italist farmer, who does not do his

work himself, but lives off the labor

of others.

Where the high prices of food stuf

Is golng, is into the pockets of the

trust-organsed industries, that are ms

completely organised and controlled

that they can demand a monopoly

price. The high prices are on trust-

controlled goods, and the killing rates

that the consumers pay go to build

marble palaces, buy yachts, keep the

dainty mistresses, the expensive dogs

and horses, and numberless luxuries

of those who control the nation's

food.

All this Jabber of causes by the

capitalest press, and the superficial

reformers like the "Insurgent repub-

licans"' ti silly-a cry of "stop thieT',

to draw the attention frem the real

robbers. The socialists are the only

ones who put their finger on the

cause. Take the food of the nation

out of the hands of the trusts. Abol-

ish private enterprise in the things of

life. Give the control of the nation's

food into the hands of the nation.

Vote the socialist program; put so-

cialists in congress; and we will see

a rattling among the trust leaders

and their prices. In the meanwhile

the people will be robbed blind till

they get some sense.

CAUBE8 OP CRIME.

The work the Montana News is now

doing will be felt in the next legisla-

ture, and moreover there is liable to

be a grand jury Investigation before it

is all over. Governor Norris has got

busy investigating methods of penal

reform. Books on criminalogy ought

to be in demand In Montana. Read

Clarence Darrow's little book on

"Crime and Criminals". You can

get it from the Kerr Publishmu Co.

Chicago for 10 Cents. You will get

some ideas on clentlfic methods of

dealing with crimea

If you wish to really study the sub-

ject understandingly get Enries Fer-

rl's "Positive School of Criminology"

from the same place. You will learn

that confining men in dungeons and

starving them is not considered an

up-to-date way of reforming a human

being. Neither is reducing them to

peonage to make fortunes for capital-

ists by plundering the public.

Crime is the result of conditions.

Society is the great criminal. Re-

form society and crime will disap-

pear; or if it remains, will remain as

a pathological condition of the indi-

vidual to be treated as any other

disease.

BEAN HANFORD DEAD.

Ben Hanford, twice the standard

bearer of the socialist party for sec-

ond place on the presidential ticket,

died at his home in Brooklyn, lan. 24.

He was 60 years Id. For twenty

years he had devoted his life to the

socialist movement He was an active

organiser of the "Big 81i" of New

York, the typographical union that

conducted the big strike. He was de-

voted in the last year of his life to

the establishment of a powerful sool-

alist press. This he considered the

most essential movement at present

He grieved in his last days that he

must be taken before this object had

been accomplished.

Our Comrade Hanford will be re-

membered as one of the most devot-

ed and powerful factors of the form-

ative period of the socialist party in

America.

FOR GREATmE THING&.

At the time that four of the great-

est names in British Social Demoeracy

resigned from the Administrative

Committee of the Independent Labor

Party, Ramsey McDonald, Snowdea,

Keir Hardie and Bruce Glasoer, and

the latter resigned as editor of the

"Labor Leader", It was natural for so-

cialists to view the apparent ohange

of front with dismay. But these val-

iant warriors of the militant Labor

Party knew what they were doing. At

one stroke they silenced all dissatis-

faction arising within the party, re-

moved from themselves the aoous-

tion of arbritrary bossism, placed

upon others the burden of learning

the value of administrative work, anad

at the same time freed themslves so

as to be able to handle the greater

problems comlng up so rapidly before

the British Socialist Party.

One of the Immediate results is a

large and well elaborated plan for the

establishment of a national labor

press. The purpose is, bring into be-

Ing a printing press for handling the

publIshing business of the party, thus

keeping the work within the party

circle, and withdrawing all profits

from the capitalist side of the propo-

sition. The enterprise will be capital-

Ied with $36,000. It is the Intention-

that the "Labor Leader" pass from

the control of the private company to

the ownership and control by the par-

ty. The new labor press will then

have as a basis on which to com-

mence business, the "Labor Leader",

"The Sociallst Review", (a handsme

monthly) the Socialist Library Series,

books, pamphlets, leaflets and general

printing, the production of wohih

amounts annually to about $40,000.

This, however, Is but a moderate

proportion of the printtng work of the

party am a whole. There are 900

branchoe of the party, a large part

of whores printing is at the present

givento outside printers. The oloee

asslociation of the l•bor Party and

the trade union movement makes it

extremely probable that a large vol-
ume of the printing of the latter

would be obtained.

The "Vorweaerts" printing press Ia
Berlin employs 300 workers, and
makes yearly for the party an aver-

age of $35,000.

Publilhed by Requeat.

Coamrde Editor:

Even th "Appeal" has at last be.S
drawn Into saying something about
the party situation. That ia not bad

-we understand the "AppeaI''l"ttle

better.

Now the "Appeal" is a d4aa agita-

tor. But it has shown in svegli egase

that It huas poor Judgment ft•lllties

In the organisation of anlthlng but

the "Appeal Army'. In that iatter

it Is a hummer. And we are all glad

of that. However. that is one thing.

and political action anti orgaaUlstion

is quite a different thing. Some day

we shall have a real polltkI lleelaillat

party in America. Then perhaps the

various and sundry independent and

Individual propaganda wings will not

be going out to the hilllppllce in th'

midle of a campaign and dragging in

by the hair things which are not

issues at all, to the distraction of th,

party from the real slsues.

The "Appeal" believes in "rotation

in omice", otherwise, the well-known

American capitalist political priaelpl,

of "Give every good man a chance at

the Pie Counter".

We might learn a few things from

the European SoclallatsW-eioe they

have been pretty successful. When

they have found and tested their

servants, and found them efficlent.

they do not believe in "rotation in

ollce". Perhaps they ought to have

its value explained to them - in

which case we will delegate the "Ap-

peal Army" to do the explaining.

Of course the European loolalists

also make the sad mistake of asoept-

Ing with perfect calmness the enrters

of plumbers for plumbing. carpenters

for carpentering. printers for priat-

lang and writers and speakers for

their respective tasks. They hav..

enough others , f these respeetiv.

crafts Inside their party so that ther.

in no lack of Intelligent critics and

cheerful knockers. But really, they

ought to put some blackmlths at

their book-keeping; then they would

have real proletarian movement. Now

It is only a party of intellectuals-

about three millions of them In Ger-

many.

What foolishness!

In France, Jaures has had oielal

position in the party for years. In

Belgium, Vandervelde has long been

a party oactal. In Germany, Bobdl.

linger and Kautsky have losb yOs

held party oices; while nla Austria al-

so. Victor Adler has had opportunity

to prove his merit by long service.

But these are "forelgn Ideas". I sup-

pose.

"The little ole Appeal' would have

Comrade Adler-just about the time

when he had learned enough of the

working class political situation to be

of some use to discover the most ef-

fective methods of orgalntinon--stop

down and out il favor of another

equally honest comrade, that the lat-

ter might also have an opportunity to

pry open the mysterles of admnastra-

tive process as they must be carried

on under present conditions-only to

give way in his turn about the time

that he discovers himself too unaltted

for the job.

The "Appeal" says that "The true

mlssion of the party is to develop the

Woman
Under
Socialism

By AUVOUWV 3t1
One of the o eese lauders of te
GrYm3 eun arement.

The Greatest Work
Ever Written on the
Woman Question.

TIS II THE BOOK TEAT nlgng CIARROLL AT'ACKED IN

tIs MuIuroULrA MMor.

oeth. 4* Puagels

PRICE
ONE DOLLAR

o..l..-. Montana News

Intellectual opadlt. et the Uslts (plar

ty member) all of the m, sad it then

for Industrial 8ad so00al mself ootroL"

Well, then the sociallst party has the

stmn mission fo ts membnters that

Ihtoukr T. Washlgtoa's Tuskegee II-

'tititv,, has for the negro race. Wowl

I hal thought that the socialist party

., At potltkCal a.ganathon, constltut-

,I for the purpose of politlcal action

t,. the workia clas. And all of a
llltlen I learn from the "Appeal" that

its mislon is to serve as a klander

rI;rtefn for Intellectuals. Perhaps the

.\lppeal" will modify that a little, it
S, gi've It time.

Meanwhile, of course. If a comrade

il., served with advantage to the par-
ty as a member of any committee,

for three or eight terms, that is proof

positive that it is time for him to

I.ave "the pie counter"!'

And above all: the editors are dis-

,italifled for Intelligent and resource-

ful action. They study the party sit-

knatlon too much! They know too

much and they might use what they

know. They are Intellectuals, and

therefor are liable to have Influence.

We want no one with Influence or any

Intellectuals In a poittlon where they

can use their knowledge directly.

They might unity the party too much.

All of which, also prove - well.

let us say that It proven that the 'little

ole Appeal" is not an Intellectual! We
don't really mean that, but want to

pay some sopt of an acceptable com-

pliment.

Here is what I believe:
The socialist party, like say great

movement, must have strong leader-

ship. And it must trust Its leaders,

holdlng them responsible for results.

For the development of such lead-

ership. men who have proven their

qualities must be kept on the job.
I"Rotation la omce" develops politic-

lans, not capable party servants.

Therefore. vote for the old members

of the Committee, under whose emc-

lent guidance the national once has

at least been kept from making any

serious mstakes.

WINPILD R OI. AYLORD.

Soctalist eate senator of Wcoedla..

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 31, 1909.

If you believe In unionism yea
should Join the union and help to ad-
vaaoe the Interests of the workers on
the economo field.

Join the union! Organise, agitate,

educate, work for industrial solidar-
Ity. Have yeour union alate with
the local and state oentral bedies.

suseare Ser

The Little
Soclallst

Magazine
amd teach yew chdlre prep.

tely from the craede rp.

S CBNTS A VBAR

a Spruce Street, NEW YORK.

Montana News

Get your Printing done
on a Working Class Press
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We make a speadalty of Cmitatlo amd B-Laws for

Unism, and aM erOt af PurafUg that Ouamlsdd labtor has to

pay .- Yore wars ur Paper to eaYd ipeor PrMadple... We
want yer Weark to h.e em tS lightL.. & fair

entengm In me •blbery.

WE PAY THL' EZXPR

ORDER YOUR JOB WORK
at the

MONTANA NEWS
Helena, Box 908 Montana

BOOKS TO READ

ON SOCIALISM
To be Obtained from Montana News
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Boelsohe-The Evolutlon of Man;
The Trlumpt of UIe.

1nsel--OrtIla of the Famaly; Sooal•
ism. Utopian and Solentlbo.

Verrl-PoUtive Sohool of Criminology
rranoe--.rms of Mind In Plants.
Kaut ky-Ethles and the Materiallst

Coaeeption; The bSocal Revolu-

IAtargue-The Right to Be Ls•y; The
Industrial Bvolution.

La Monte-Socalism. Podltive and
Negative.

Lewls--volutlon, Social and Orgalc;
Ten Blind Leaders of the Masd;
Vital Problems In Social Evolu-
tloa.

Lsebknooht-Memolrs of Karl Mars.
Mars--Value, Price and Profit.
Mare sad nsels--The Communist

MKanto.

Don't yen wast some soehliLt on.

velopes? The Montana Nws priat
thom In red Ink-only II sots a hun.

ared. Make Unohs lam distribute
your sooialist propaganda.

Do you know of any Job work, or

any printin of any kinad that you
oould Just a well get for a worker'
print shop as for a eoaptals shop?
If so msod it in to the Mows.

imPr crom BOO.

lotvr.--The ind of the eorld. The
Ma•in of the world.

Morrie sad Bas - bealalem. us
rowt a Outoome.

Ipargo--rhe Uoe.w.
Teschmaalm-ft sad Death.
U. sad Revolutle..

mud; Vital Problem la goW
Nvolutea.

Vuadel.. ctlravim sad .-
dstrmi Bvelutioa.

Work-Whe'r N sad What Is.'L

OWN DOlra 00os.

Blateoerd-Ood sad any Neylhbor.
Car tam m 0ouada of Ae..
mgl-,Lsdms•rha of bdicUg 3.-

P.er -ao-laem and Modeam lesem.
tltth-Phyliee Beadl of MtId aad

Matter.
Labriole-Mevas on Historlol Mater.

slaim. Moelalem sad Philosophy.
I•aargu-..Tho Bveluties of Property.
lrwle-Th. Rie of the A•sertes

Proletaruia.
thivrm 1 •lahip.

Moo--Bette• Wwld Phlosophy, T
RaLppoor-aLookle Irward.
3psaro-*-he Comma s sem of So.

cla•em.
Trigg--The Ckaustna Order.
Untermana.-Msarsa eoosomlos.
Valli-Prltlples of loeattloe oohal.

tem.

ONE A ONE-BALl' DOLLAR DOOKI
Morpa-Anaoi.t Society.

TWO DOLARS ROOKS.
PraakllnmIi'h. SeolataluaUt of Ru-

meaSLy.

Oar-CaitaI, Volume I.
Caplte, Volvum U.
Ceettal Volume IIlL

Wead-The Asolent Lowly. VoL I.
Tb. AmeLet Lowly. Vol. Q.

Remember, the "Kis et Ma unem"
for 10 subs. Try this deal and see
If you don't 3ay you ae well pald for
your work. Bead the ehamplJo of the
working cla leaplang skyward, sad
get a book free that rou eau give to
benllghted worker sad teesh them the
horrror produeed by the satem they
are voting for, sad the remedy.

Orei yow l b Week NOW.



E et's Coerw.
2II VOIiEI OF WO1I1PI .

'The woman's cause la mea's; they

rise or sink

Together, dwarfed or godllke; bond

or free."

There are voices that call from the

mountain,

And voices that cry from the plain;

That rlee from the valleys of sorrow.

As the prayer of the desert for

rain;
That sob through the gloom of the

midnight.

And wake with the ear l iest daw--

The heart-breaking voioes of women

With hope and with happiness gone.

They are crushed by the arm of op-

prelsion.

And cursed by the weight of the

years;
Their young babes are torn from their

bosoms;

Thelh eyes have grown dim with

their tears.

They stretch empty arms to the twi-

light
For the clasp of a little, aoft hand;

And the cry from their myriad vow

Breaks forth from al over thi a.

"Oh. give us our children, our chile

dren!

To hold them once more to our

heart.

Oh, give us the homes you have ra-

vaged

And sold In the world's wicked

mart.

Oh, let us come forth from the

shadow

And dwell in the suashlane of life,

Oh, give us the power to honor

The dear name of mother and wife.'

And out from the heart of the nation,

From the midst of a vast, bum

throng,

Comes an army of strong, earnest

women
Who battle to vanqulsh the wrog.

They say, "We are coming, our sisters,

The day of deliverance draws near.

No more shall the famished attetilons

Make the mother's heart tremble

with fear.

No more shall the black night of

terror

Throw over the future its blight

For what is the world's shall be ours

And Justice shall gird un with

might.

And women, when freed from their

bondage

To custom and nation and king.

Uhall lift from their slave-chalns their

lovers;

And nature and freedom shall sing."

IDA CROUCH-HAZLETT.

WWEKLY I•Z utON FO UOCOIAIAr

LOCAIS AND M3EMIES.

Authorised by the National Baecutlve

Commlttee-Prepared by Rand

School.

STUDY VOU8SE OrP OCIAIISM

The EcoLoqa of Capitaliy.

The Theory of Economlo Colaes.-

The prooees of capitalist development

does not go on smoothly and steadily.

but by a serles of alternating phases

-periods of prosperity, marked chief-

ly by accumulation of capital; per-

lods of Industrial depression (econ-

omic cri•es, hard times) marked

chiefly by concentration of capitalist

ownership.

These crises are peculiar to the ca-

pitalist system, and differ widely from

which have occurred in all ages.

periods of general sufferlng due to

crop failures, Insect plagues, epidem-

to dIsemses, or devuathtlns were.

Their regularity la time and charac-

ter shown that they are normal re-

suts of causes Inherent in the cap-

Italist system. Attempts to explain

crises by "uack of confdoence", rash

speculaeton, or plot of financietors do
not esplail their perlodicty. Capital-

isto cannot cause a orisi unlees oon-

ditions are ripe for it, nor prevent one

National
The State Convention of the Social-

let Party of Minnesota will be held at

McElroy's Hail, MinneapollU, begin-

ning at 10 a. m., Sunday, February

20th.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts

of Otto Erber, formerly of Danville,

Il., last heard from in Indianapolis,

Ind., please notify the National Omcei

of the Sociallst Party.

By a recent reterendunm W. Lan-

fersick. 505 Washingtn Ave.. Newport.

and Chas. Dobbs, cdo Insurance Field,

Louisville, have been re-elecetd State

Secretary and National Committee

member, reepectively, of Kentucky.

The Homestake Mining Co. of Lead,

8. D., sald to be owned by the Hearst

estate, and which locked out Its min-

ers on Thanksgiving Day, has Induced

all other operators in the district to

declare for the open shop. The well

known card system of the bosses (I

will belong to no union and alyaws be

rood) iI now required to be signed

by the miners in that district.

Jose M. Rangel, one of the Mexican

political refugees held in jail, has been

declared guilty of violating the neu-

trality laws by a jury at Ian Antonio

Texas. The verdict was a great sur-

prise as the judge favorably oharged

the jury and the newspapers and the

people generally looked for acquittal.

An appeal has been taken.

Ouliliermo Aden, one of the Mezi-

oan revolutionists in the las Vacsa

lght. was freed after bella held In

jail seventeen months awaiting a hear-

ing. Tomas Iarable, editor of "Re-

formsn Ubertad y Justleia", the Mez

Ican revolutionary organ published in

Texas. has been given his liberty after

being held five months In jail await

lan trial.

The secretary of the Political Re

fugee Defense Learue, John Murray

Is at IBn Antonio looking after the In-

terests of the cases of those who are

still held in Jail.

when they are.

The question whether ories are

due to overprodutclon or to under-

production is a mere dispute about

words., for the two phrase. mesa the

same thing. We must understand

why production periodlcally outruns

consumption, or why consumption pe-

riodically lagI behind production.

It must be born in mind: (a) That

production is ontrolled by competlng

capitalists, whose motive Is to realise

surplus-value by the sale of goods

produced for them; (b) that the cap

italists' share of the value produced

tends to Increase and the workers

share to diminish with the accumu

latlon of capital and improvement of

methods of production; (c) that

prices of goods rise with Increase of

demand or diminution of supply nad

fall with diminution of demand or in-

crease of supply.

We now take up the workings of

the capitalist system at he biglnning

of a period of prosperity and follow

them out.

1. Prosperity.-Demand Is brisk

and prices high enough to give the

capitaliset a large surplus. The pro-

ductive plant Is running at full ca-

pacity. Comparatively few workers

are unemployed, many work over

time. a part are able to ave something

from their wages. generally depoelt-

Ing it in savings banks, through whioh

It Is transformed into capital.

Of the goods prodcued, the workers

buy an amount limited by the propor-

tion which their total wages bear to

the total value of the goods produced.

The rest must be purchased by the

capitalists, either in the form of ar-

ticles for consumption or else as ma-

chinery, etc., to be added to the pro-

ductive plant.

If the existing ratio could be main-

tained, this sort of prosperlty might

continue indefinitely, but it cannot.

Uncouraged by quiok sales and

large returns, owners of mines, mills,

etc., speed up machinery and enlarge

and improve plant as fast as they oan,

each seeking to increase his gains re-

gardless of ultimate and general el-

rects; any who fall to do so aure

powered by more enterprisilg gn I

petltors. To a great extent mercoih3

and Industrial capitalists expand thet

capital or credit, anticipating fitaU•

returns.

But the increase of the produltive

plant Increases the product more tha•

It Increases wages-I. e.. reduces the

workers' proportional share of value

produced; speeding machine.ry dea

the same In an even hlgh4r degree.

As production expands in a period of

prosperity, the workers' purchealas

power does not grow in prIioportion to

the growing supply of goods., and the

workers' purchasing power constitutes

a large part of the effective demand

for goods. Supply tends to outrun

demand. This is not wholly counter-

acted by the capitalists' Increased

purchaslng power; their purchase for

consumption are limited by their com-

paratively small number and by the

desire of each of them, stimulated by

high returns, to reinvest as much as

possible of his Income--I. e., to tura

It into additional capital. This again

aggravates the tendency of supply to

outrun demand.

2. The Crisis.-After several years

of prosperity and expansion comes a

time when goods are pouring Into the

market faster than they can be sold.

Prices begin to tall and profits shrink.

Merchants and manufacturers who

have expanded largely on credit are

unable to meet their obligations.

Their failure to pay drage them down.

and large number of banks, commero-

lal houses, and Industrial enterprises

go into bankruptcy. Many mines,

mills, and factories shut down or re-

duce force. This checks the increase

In the supply of goods. but in stil

larger measures it reduces effective

demand-(a) by cutting off wages of

disemployed workers; (b) by reduc.

ing wages of those still employed, who

cannot resist wage-cut when many

are unemployed; (e) by causing

others to cut down expenditures Ia

fear of want.

In consequence of declining pur-
chasing power, prices continue to fall,
Inducing or compelling captalists to
curtail production still more; what
comes to the same thing, they curtail
production to prevent the fall of

prices. In either case, unemployment

increases and wages decline, purchas-
Ing power is further dimlnshed, whieh
leads to further curtailment, and so
on. This reciprocal action continues
through several years of hard times.

3. Recovery.-Depression can en4
and prosperity return only by demand

being readjusted to supply, disposlng
of the surplus of unsold goods. This
may come through opening of new
disposed of and fresh demand is Uliable
Ive war; lacking this, It comes at last
normally. As prosperity has caused

depression, depreeslon Inturn causes a

revival of proseprity. It is this form

of recovery we must examine. How

is the surplus disposed of and the

glut cured? is the question we must

answer.

In order to live through the hard

times, workingmen and also many
small business men, profesionals,. and

farmers have to spend all they had
saved and even run into debt. Sav-

Ings bank deposits are withdrawn,

stocks and bonds held by small in-

vestors sold at a loss. farm uand

houses mortgaged or those already

mortgaged are lost. The savings (f

the workingmen and a large part of
the wealth of the middle classes pa
Into the hands of the capitalists mho

survive the crisis, in payment for nec-

essitIes of life. Thus the surplus is

disposed of and fresh demand is able
to balance fresh supply. This done

the phase of expansion begins again

and another period of prosperity en-

sues.
The Punction of Crises.-The pert-

odic crisis is not only a necessary re-

suit of capitalist development, but is

also a necessary condition to the fur-

the development of capitalism. Its

functions in this respect are twofold:

(a) Periodically to restore the work-

ing class to the propertiless condition

which has always been noted as nec-

eesary to the operation of the cap-
italist system; (b) Perlodically to con-

centrate the ownership and control of
the capital expanded during the pre-

ceding period of prosperity, transfer-

Ing large quantities of wealth and

economic power from the hands of
small capitalists and members of the

middle clauses into those of the great
capitalists.

In doing thise things, it also per-

iodically Intensifies the exploitation of

the workers, either by reducing their

standard of living, or by enllisting
more women and children along with
men as wage workers, or by setting
a higher speed-pace for their work
or by doing all of these things to-
gether; it periodically increases the

be.r of waie workers, dlminlaies
1 nfrlirI,.r of capitalists and of Inde-
pendi nt middle-olaw persons, and in-
Apean* sH the number of the dependents
who nlinlster to the personal or bust-

ssn nri.ds of the capitalists; and it
perilicsrilly raises the standard of
lUXulry-(.onsulmption among the cap-
tiill.• anrd their retainers.

eerearet, e:

Ilytrlinan. 'hhe Economics of So-

Olall.ll. ( hapter V.

QuesUio. for Review.

1 In what country and in what
ifdlli'trl,,s did capitalism first arlrs?
In '\%%t i ,oulntries is it now most fully
deg 1.i .I '

2 %% hv Is capitalism able to crowd
out ,hi. r systems of production and
dit, ibutiil,n ?

Sv, hiy does competition Ibcome
imri.',li,,btile whenever combination
bre-i l s piracticable?

4 Inr what way does the con..n-
tratinl of the control of Capital out-
run th,. concentration of its owner-
ship

5 What recent tendeni. .s have
we delscribed under the t.rn "the in-
tegrution of capitalsm?

The HosuoMy and Boatallnm.
(Continued from Page 1 

because Mr. Kohl does not know bet-
ter than this but It is because he is
running his paper In the Interests of
the capitalists who pay him for such
warhbllngs. If he should write the
truth und give the socialists a fair
deal. he would lose his job and then
poor little Johnny's bread basket
would begin to wrinkle and may be.
It such should happen, he would be-
gin to get some ideas into that thing
on his shoulders which we hangs his
hat on and calls a head.

However, he knows. If he has got
as much sense as a six year old birds

enst, that the socialists have just as
much respect for the right; that it Is
the right that they are flighting for
and the wrong which they are fight-
Ing against. And as far as decency
Is concerned. I will wager that they

are as decent as any set of republi-
cans, democrats, or any other set of
men o- women that Johnny can trot
out.

He says that last Sunday he tried

to write an inspired message on the

discovery of the north pole. It would
have to be inspired it he ever wrote

anything fit to read on that or any-
thing else. Why. If an idea struck

him he would take to running over
tts hills so fast that it would take
'stoen cowboys with lariats to catch

him. Yes, yes, Mr. Kohl, It is a very
serius thing to be disturbed when em-

braclng a serious thought. But I
don't believe, nor does anyone else
who has read very much of your tom-

myrot, that you ever had a brilliant

thought nor any kind of one. You

need never worry. if you are only

bothered when embracing brilliant

thought you will lead a very quiet

and peaceful Ilife.
'To execute the manuel of arms and

keep your mind on he subject and

your pencil on the paper with a fly

tiekling your nose is more of a trick

than maklng love to two girls at once.

says Mr. Kohl. Well, now, who'd a

thank it. Everything aside while the

gentleman executes the manuel of

arms. if that pesky fly would only let

him alonie while he got both of those

manly arms aroung those two girls

he would have a fine time and would

not rack that vacuum above his

shoulders for brilliant thoughts, but

he would undoubtedly keep his mind

d• the subject suggested by that

"manuel of arms", which he claims

le so difficult to execute.

But as to that fly which lit upon

the gentleman's nose. if It had been

a socialist bee, It would not on-

ly have tickled but it would have

stung and he would have found it

much more difficult to keep his pencil

on the paper and furthermore, he

would not have wanted to about that

time. Socialists have been after him

before and he was too much of a cow-

ard to print both views of the case.

He printed his side of the proposition

sad when the socialist view was pr.e-

meated for publlcation. he refused and

went on thinking he was the smart-
eat man in the C(larke's Pork valley.

All together now, till little Johnny

fads out who discovered the north

pole and then we will see some fun

for he Is going to bet an airship

sad an airgun, for that Is his calibre.

and start a crusade against the house

fly. He will be alright as long as he'

stays with it, but as soon as he starts

on the socialists he will think he has

tral into a nest of humble bees of

the largest else, with a sting six Inch-

ls long. And, oh! The way he will

Wish he was back at his old stand.

SMecuting the "manuel of arms".

Certainly he likes to see a fly when
the home team is at the bat and the

hamles full, but I would remind the

Iglttleman that the socialists have a

Whole lot of mighty good fielders and

thie ly Is pretty apt to get pulled

down and that would mean that your
Ihoem team was OUT.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND IRE:ALISTIC

By Jam.e II. Brow.r, Popular (hicago Orator.

Takes the Lid off Politic: (;r;alt. Whitt Slave T'r;tflr. Crimesa

of Rich .Men's Sons, Stealing Itlnc rtins, and the Ilorrors that

Capitalistic Production inflicts upon th. Work•.rs

TIllS IN WHAT WILL GI-.T YOUR
NEIGIIBOR FOR SOCIALISM.

The Second Edition was commenced on the 20th day after

it came out.

Price One Dollar
FOR SALE BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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Order From The Montana News.

A Union Man

at

because they

ARE

THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN
The only Perlodkal to Amerks devoted eetuhkively to developing

the Spirt If Revolmtionary Thought.

AMONG WOMEN
Clean, Strong and Skholarly. Josephine Conger-Kaneko, Editor.

Every Local mould subtu4be for a Dosen to Distribute among the
Wives of t Members.

Published at Obrd. Kansls. ONE DOLLAR A TEAR



LOCAL DEPARI TMENT

To you Lovers and Workers for Liberty

The Montana News ia again being published, although not a paruty owned

paper, yet the News will work to the interests of the party In every way

and will in no wise hinder the development of the movement, but ln ov-

cry possible way work with all the forces at its command to make our

party a success in the political field without making any compromise of

principle.

To start the publication of the News again is an undertaking that is full

of difficulties. and heavy handicaps. The debts of the past are facing us

and the creditors of the News when it war a party owned paper are satill

looking to us for payments, and this is very embarrassing in a business.

While waiting on the postolice to grant the Montana News mailing priv-

ileges we had to deposit $20.00 as a guarantee each week before the paper

could go to its readers. A consignment of paper amounting to $100 plus

freight is now in transit from the east and this, with the spending of $1,-

500.00 In paying party debts In the sa ven months, together with legal ex-

penses that we incurred while protecting ourselves in the courts where we

were dragged by credfors and wreckers of the Old Montana News, has

our present available cash on hand rather low.

We do not ask for donations, but we want your good will, and your as-

siatance in building up our circulation to 10,000. At present our circula-

tion is only 3,550, a reduction of sixty per cent since last August. How-

ever, the circulation is on the increase as one hundred and eighty new

names were added to the mailing list last week, and present inadications

are that one hundred new names will be added this week, over and above

the number expiring.

Letters of encouragement are coming to us each day, especially from

labor unions and men active in the ranks of organised labor. Orders and

promises of job work have come to us from three states outside Mon-

tana during the present week. The aggressive forces in the Labor Move-

ment recognise that a paper that will fight the battles of organised labor

is necessary and are willing to give all their support to the Montana News

as it ims been tried and not found wanting in the bmar of need.

Before the Socialist Party can be a factor in Montana polities there must

be at least 11,000 subscribers to esoialist papers. At present the sub-

seribers to socialist papers in Montana do not reach 5,000 or about seven

and a half per cent of the voters. Therefore the greatest need of the so-

cialist movement at the present moment is subscribers to socialist papers

and until the people are reading socialist papers we cannot expect them

to vote the socialist ticket.
The Montana News is going to take prominent part in organising, edu-

cattng and marshalling the press ofthe working class in the Northwest

for political and economic action to the end that a constructive movement

be built up that will bring immediate benefit to the working clas and com-

bat the aggressions of the non-producing class on the workers.
Believing that you are In favor of a paper being firmly and securely es-

tabUlsed in the Northwest that will represent the lnterests of the toilers
in the age-long struggle of liberty, we hope that you will give all the as-

sitance in your power to malatain such a paper.
We need two hundred new subsorlptlons each week. Will you help to

secure the same? We need your help. The cause is yours as well as outs.
All our time is given to the cause. Will you give a little of your time'

Yours for Workinsg C(as Freedom
MONTANA NBWB.

Debt of Honor

There t~ l remls a debt of ITN

*ntract*d by R$b Ioclalit Party .t

Mosals whlle It owned an was pub.

lihlag the Monta a News. The •ate-

Committee has done mothlag to lqul-

aete this debt. P4 the entes arq

looklas to bhoe who are t premet

running the News for their meoey.

To pay the debt I. an ecendlmglyr

heavy task aud Is handicapping and

wOrrylag us onsidermbly. II5 m-st

be pald as soos a pealble. o ad we

Sre asknlag ldividual seelalsi sad

locals to loma the Montaa News sup
sum that they mar feel dlesed eei

able to advance.

The re.sponase has been as fellows:

Local IUma ................. Il.0I
,. . Bush .................. . .N
Edwl Dew.................. i.N.
Wm. Dew ................. I.. 0
C. Aderess ................. 1.N

C. Ietek .................... 1.Se

Total ..................... $S 1T.O
To be r saed $50O.0

Danae to set ............ 8463.00

Bee Hive
By Tvream Wlps.

Talk about your talk abouts. Com-
redo Leopold of Helena does things
brown by ordering 1.000 envelopes.

Herbert Martin is In the educaUon-

al business. He sends in two subs
and bundle order for 50 copies from

Miles City. Some one Is golng to gel

wised up.

The Deer Lodge Radicals never

quit. Do you? Lee Vorge is an.

other repeater. He sends In l0cts
donation and a sub.

North Dakota comes to the front
again. Comrade Melander of Mon-

dak orders 100 Socialist envelopes.

They are great. Try a hundred your-

self at 61 cts.

F. C. Hall of Missoula sends Sn

$8 for three subs and a bundle order.

Anaconda believes that she must do
something each week. The teamsters
send in a bundle order of twenty and

the Central Labor Counell sends for a
bundle of 60 copies.

Butte shakesherself, wakes up, and
decides that the Plumbers and Steam

Fitters Unin must have a bundle of

25 coples.

Alex Fatrarleve remembers us with

Ave aubs from Roundup. also a Job

order for posters, tickets and tag.

Job work is good this week. Deer

Lodge Federal Union sends an order

for letterheads sad envelopes The

East Helena scandiaavian Brtherhood

of America brought ia their Washing.

ton Birthday dance order of printing.

Another order In from the Carney-

viale coal miners; 1.000 milk tickets

from Great Falls. These orders keep
the News oldce humminl and neces-

iltated putting on an extra man part

of the time this week. If you are In
sympathy with the cause of the work-

ers become clas-conscious, and turn

all means of printing support into the

News.

The capitalist press is giving con-

siderable publicity to Comrade De
Lara's visit in Montana. He speaks
in Butte Feb. 11th, and arrangements

are under way for other points in the
state. Any ambitious local would be
amply awarded by aranlgin a public
mass meeting for him in co-operation

with the local unions. Address M. M.
Lournes, state secretary, Butte, Mon..
for dates.

The Mon ana News is going to be
a factor In helping to advance the
labor movement of the Northwest

Bee that you fellow workers, both
union and non-union, subscribe for
the News. By reading the News each
week the union man will become
more active Iad aggressive in ad.
vancing the interests of his class and
the non-union man will leave the
ranks of the unorganised and become
a union man.

Oragnised Labor of Montana is out.

raged over Warden Coanley bruina
oonvict labor in such heavy competli

lion salanst them, and to respondlyi
with tremendous orders for the News.
Order a bundle and spread the repowi
of this dastradly crime against •gWe
labor throughout your union.

If you are a true socialist you will
know that it is your duty to help
strengthen a working class press. YTu
can get two subs to-day if you try.

Bend in your job work NOW.

Comrade Graham as uch the lat ry wag.t i resaug a.

gaals labor to a msa dangers that er AAAelai g ft Stam i

eompetltioa of convlot ,it is being altoded • the S~ te; aMiM
the Importance of a pri la h poeesloi et the enekae to e faei
their right. with. A arm Wi had fought the eapitahl elsn at its

enoroachments on labor fig asty years In Methana eomg tapry • •ar.

ly knowing the probleml ft confront Meat4 Worketrs Comrde

Graham has ever been eaagellous and oetapaokes a his defehse Smh
the workers His talks I S haill Inspire new Ilfe ad setlea la the

eranlued workers. The abeen to see what the aliUarity of mateal

Interest means, to see that thel must be armed with a pres sand me i
ranks. He is having calls bem a ll over the Isutn for ealoa meettais.

UI he viuta your union et.; M have a talk yea will remember.

From Deer Lodge: "T. Mgeatana

News has stirred this town as very

few towns have been stilrred, ad it

we could have every commuati in they

state the same way, socilalam w•uld

sweep the state. The local is plan-

ning its spring election campargn

The socialists are getting saes of

farmers In the county to seed the

News to. One man sold his eopy of

the News here for twenty-Sveeats.

Hewas offered that much for a copy

by a man who did not know where

to get a copy."

The Plnnish Local in Hamilton has

organised a holding company and par-

chased a lot at $112.00 and are gang

to commence operations in erectng a

Finnish soeialist hall.

The Flnnaish local also holds night

school three nights a week ftr the

purpose of giving their membems an

education in the English language.

Butte, Most. Jan. 26. 1510.

From laeal Union No. 6. Itsesra-

tional Brotherhood of Eletgomal

Workers Butte., plea find es001sed

check for $650.0 for the MMemna

News for one year. It is the bet pa-

per in the state of Montana fee the

worklng class.

Butte Electrical Workers

Any boee advertlsed in the •_••

will be seat postpNM a reeelpt .:

price. We are gol05 to make a pcW
laity ot uer book department the

larger seestlet papass are all onttas
out their eemsmreal advertislag. The

Nwe has always advoesat thid OS.

correct pelter, and it was only t-e

mood of shekes that e s to vary

at times. We would rather give the

space to advertiig literature. II

you buy enough book,. we will ne-

need to take the other advertsleng

Letters from Comrade I. De Lafa

who Is benta pursued by the dowse

Mexico, state that he will be In Mo.-

tans shortly. He is lecturtag an

Medico and Its barbarous conditlosa

on his way to Wainblgton. With

proper arrangemenmt Comrade D

Lura should have a splendid hearing

In Montan. Those deirous of secur*
Inl dates should write t M. M. Lau-

rens, Butte, Mont.

There are a large number of scab

cigar sold In Montana; if you smoke,

always demand a union made olsar

from a union made box. Union cl-

gar makers are generally smealists.

gee to it that you employ only social-

.1st by demanding as unlon made

cigar.

Order your Job Warw NOW.

A Matter of Vital lmpoetaa•.

A dangerous attempt is now being

made to capture the socialist party for

the Impossibilltists. This effort first

started from outside the party. And

the fact that it orlginated on the out-

side makes this attempt very suspl-..

lous.

Such an attack from without, how-

ever, will do little arm. But n'.w

comes the "Appeal to Reason" 'nd

otins the fight.

The "Appeal" admist that the "par-

ty Is in a more healthy and acthme

condition than ever before In its his-

tory". Yet it urges the comrades to
vote assinst those who have done

more than others to make it so.

The only reason for this given by

the "Appeal" Is that there ought to )e
"rotation In office."

Now "rotation In office" Is no pa.,
of the socialist ideas. It is not an In-
ernational socialist principle. Tih
socialists of Germany have kept such

If the sooldlset In every tow•
would take as much Interest ln es-
poslng the evils of capitalsm as thk
Deer lodge sociallate do, we would
have a socialist movement In Montana
that would make the hoeets oft epital-
ism tremble wors than the House of
lords. And we should have a socal-
slt pres aIn Montana large and pow-
erful enough to combat every oppres-

sion.

Geolalists, you must asume respon-

slbllltlss and do somethinl, do some-

thing real vital and practical i you

want to help forward a system by

which a worklasman is a human be-

Ing, and not a lave.

We must have good socialist papers

good supporters for the working class

What are you doing to help make
one?

A soeialist who pouts sad quite

when things don't go Just his way

has never been really In earnet He

was Simply lookLng out for some misd

orm of amusement Are you a quit-

tr? Are you lrklng anything that

would be of the utmost beonet to

ehangiang thlang. It as get ba.

Deaot the asmlist paper In Montan.

We are waiting for a year t sublsrip-

Lie ".a tvrleg te net "bs for tLb
Use? 03l y smW. mO a"y"" wI
bek are mU lb awee wort tat bee
baes des.. tr..

bw mob at MesO wt wlb Se

sawa bomem a Ur soM a
aen * wa 1 o !~bal U wW&.
lulse.. Thi WINK e *uMa e Mern

-s all waesla wM bw of -
I si la v tspa r Beliaf salt M

kgf lbs w ta h*obo o3--tag S~o lrra k c'--. Uui Ean aa r. bw

CALL FOR THE BEST
in re"d mad Pastr Md. by lb.

A. . IAs,. Prve
CorMer Iut ! Jac.b...

Totophemo 85 31. MimaNul M aYL.

CAN YOU ww n it
wl.. In Il k ataf

w n Ur Me. Ma am

Clsatk. -Ik..N
Wr~I S~d I~ we wlmm

.h..4mall msds Nt~w

US~ssd da AI.
Amt.". l e.. s4l...

M C .>"b. M &JU s, I" .r' l cides. Outw w1
kla Rc. itsga' f. t Wtl

nW. Sew. Claus I"
Nw~sIMI Is PO

oomrasdes au ebel, Mager and Mol-

keabuhr at the head of their move-

melt for twenty years. And they are

there pet Vandervelde has been the

ohosen leader of the Belgian socdal-

ets for many years. Victor Adler for

a long term of years has guided the

Austrina Uoclal-Demooracy and has

led it to voctory.

The Uuropsen sociallsts believe that

able, faithful and experleaoed leaders

should be kept In positions of trust.

Consequently they have succeeded In

building up a stable, permanent, ef-

feIent organisation, which neither

kaser nor klng nor oapitalist can

break down.

The Luropean socialists do not be-

lieve In "rotation in omoee".

are too apt to go chasing after new

teds. Sust now the tad is "rotation

in ele." It is contrary to the prase

tics of r comrades all over the

world.

And besides this It is a dsltinotly

*8ooks for Study Course
(IA - -.8 by lh. M.w.ma. .teatie OmMwrM.)

r bbsars w ................... .....Isi m
UIdddI on .. m ..................................

D . -inin br lul o -, 4,41 ........................ DL1.

HIDe DOVKUIYrurr1! o IOQwAuin-

CNOKICS-

~~ ............................................ ..

UFUWAL 1.0mm Or uOQA~i*OI-
Wi . N1 ............................................. 1. 55
lb. AmeLrak Ibrr .- ator o ........... .........is..... ..... .
l, Cityor di in ........- .. A..M........

.... TAUTGW AND D ODS--

ndmlah Ronk.-H ...................................... W
Cwcv m Sodm.l-4mpssn ................................ .. 15

.... uwr~Omv-
m . p .................. ............. . !.5

I l of Ud bm is nlb UtM Mt.-I I ............... A.

@15.1

COMILKYKi /Hl'S11., DilleaT 1R*.

LaMer t Ceade ms n Drted
aummy eUb, 1989.

"I vote "tYe". on both the moties

submitted by the National Iseretary

la regard to methods oet oonduestlag

the refereadum on the National n.-

ecutive Committee. I do this, be-

arse I me so other method of later-

pretatlon pomible In regard to the

smcond queston. althouh I believe

that this latersretation may eaily vi-

tiate the entire eleetoa by throwing

out thousads of votes and thus ren-

dering this 'preferential sytem" eves

more of a tare.. But to do anything

etlse would be to lay the National of-

les open to the charge of vietotng

the consttution and In such a beated

election as is now on this would ew

talaly be construed as having boee

done for the beestt of ame set of

candldates.

"I vote Tes' upon the ret of Con-

rade Work's moemle, and meet em-

phatically N7o' eo the secenl and

third melion.

"However much Comrade Wor

may love his pet method of voting

I believe that t ito the seatimeat of a

very large majority of the member-

ship that it is one of the most per-

naclous that could be devised. Be-

cause of the discusion it has aroused

I think it worth while to enumerate

some of Its most glarlin defects.

"Flrst,-It compels the voter to de-

elare ua untair preference amoaeg

these whom he is equally aesleuo to

ase elected. I do not wish to vote

for ONU person, but for BVIBn on a

National Izecutlve Committoe. Net

do I want one man seven times as

much as I want another. Yet, by this

system I am compelled to vote Against

Us men whom I wish to see elected.

Any fair sort of a preferential system

would permit the voter to cast one
vote of equal value for the sevoe

whom he wished and then one vote of

see value for the seven whom he next

preferred. With our present system

the voter oasts one vote for his prefer-

ence and then casts 177 votes agalnst

the other candidates.

"second-The tact that the over-

capitalset practice.

In the capitalist parities the "outs"

are always elame'ring to set "In"

They want "rotation" because they

want to get to the "pie counter".

Their only Idea or a party is to give

olfces to all the "faithful'.

But the socialist party does not ex.

ist for the purpose of giving every

man in turn an oflce. It is a mill-

tant party. Its purpose is to fight for

socialism. When we have found cer-
tain comrades to be tried and true1

and especially capable and ellelont,

we ought to keep them where they

can serve us It would be foolish to

dtsmiss such men just for the child-

ish idea of giving somebody else a

chance to experiment and learn at the
expense of the party-these in turn

to be dismissed, as soon as they have

learned, for ot. -r greenhorns.

And besides, the only result of fol-
lowlng the "Appeal's" advice in this

whelmins majority of the votes are

cast galme rather thea Fer and-

dates makes it essentially a lstru-

meat for the vesting of grudges ra-

ther than the epresslon of desires.

That this Is true Is borne out by the

tact. Inhundreds of conve rsates that

I have heard concerning this ballot

the question always raised was not

'or whom shall I east the ONe vote".

but "Whom shall I hit with my !T".

It would be hard to devise a artem

more Itted to encourage disseeine

and put a premium on petty Jeales-

lee and hatreds. The proof of this is

the numerous little conspirales that

are being hatched all over the oeen-

try, culminating I the broad sheme

to capture the party for the Impe*i-

bMllt. "direct actlonlt" element

'Third-Ia spite of Comrade Work's

aertie. which would lead me to be-

Meve he had not studied bis own ae-
to,. It Is an ezoelleat plan for defeat-

Ing the wI eof the majority and I

have sen several ballets, worked out

by dderest persses, showrng how it

Is poemble to defeat a esadgato hav-

lag elgthy pereet of the eat ehises.

His enmple of the eleoti• n of an

lnternetional delegate is for-f tehed

loceo the number of andidates and of

voter was too small to show sathIng.

to my nothing of the fact that Cm-

rade Berger was so overwhelmlsgly

the oLehol that his detest was Impeo-

lble and the election little more than

a term.

"Froerth-4be wrakL tlbuhlts of

such a oomepe ballot Is unareasouble

for mes as already overwerk as our

ast. sad Natlonal Uecretarles. sad re-

quires a techalcal tralunlg not pes-

seaed by may of these, sad which

theor Is no reason for them to saquire.

.O this polnt I med only roefer to the

circular recently sent out by the Na-

ionaul eeretarry iving lastreotloms

to party oaelak.

"For these reasons I believe that In-

stead of estesndln the soope of this

method of eleetOle, everm eort

should be made to get rid of it as

quickly as pomlbl."

order your Job Week NOW.

case would be to amist the ,rhme i.t
the Impomslbllltists who are just now

trying to capture the National Com-

nlttee.

No! ,it us keep on the commit'..

,hemen who hive done the work ao

well in the peat.

Comrade Berger has labored untir-
Ingly and with the utmost agelf-seri-

fice to build up the socialist party in
America. Comrades Hunter, Simons.

Hlllqult and Spargo have proven
themselves valuable men. Comrade

gThompson did good service for one
term on the National Eeooutive Coan-
mittee, and slace Comrade Iloaten
has resigned, can be put in his placn
without crowding off any of the prns.

ent members

Comrades, this is no time to exper.
iment with the party. We want trid
and true veterans at the helm In the
present criis. Preserve the Solallt
Partyl

U. H. THOMAS.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec., 11. 1S90.
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